Transport Seats and Floor Pans shown in the Ford Police Interceptor Utility with optional Outboard Seat Belts

PRISONER TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT SEATS AND FLOOR PANS

Pro-gard™
PRODUCTS LLC.
TRANSPORT SEATS AND FLOOR PANS

Providing the safest and hygienic option for officers to transport prisoners. These professionally engineered products feature a smaller profile that takes up less space and fits further back into the rear seat cavity, thus allowing better control when loading and unloading prisoners.

Transport Seats and Floor Pan Features

- Provides increased leg room over OEM seats, for passengers in the rear seating area
- Designed specifically to eliminate gaps and crevices where contraband may otherwise be hidden
- High contrast charcoal gray finish for optimal visibility
- Molded from a single high strength sheet of ABS for durability
- ABS material resists pathogens & biohazards
- Outboard Seat Belts Available

Easy Clean Up

- Drain hole grommets provide a watertight seal between the pan and undercarriage for fluid drainage during cleaning
- Clean up can be performed by simply wiping down the seat and rinsing, water is expelled through floor pan drains

NHTSA Compliant

- Meets and exceeds both NHTSA fire retardation and passenger restraint specifications
- SUV Seats must utilize Pro-gard Cargo Barriers

Transport Seats with optional Outboard Seat Belts shown in the Chevy Tahoe

Transport Seats and Floor Pans shown with optional outboard seat belts for the Dodge Charger

Transport Seats and Floor Pan shown with optional Poly Window Cargo Barrier for the Ford Police Interceptor Utility
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